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01  In The Garden During the War (Introduction) 
 
We are in the garden 
And this is the war 
And we have no idea 
What’s in store 
 
But this is the garden 
And it is the war 
And we are the flowers 
And we are the seeds 
And we know 
We know what we need 
And we know we have power 
And we know this is the hour 
 
The weather report is pretty far out 
If I have to say 
The Times tells us that everyday 
So make sure you have a Rainbow to go with your Blues 
Make sure you have a pocket knife to cut loose the noose 
To cut loose the noose, to cut loose the noose 
 
And come and walk with me 
In the garden  
We will walk under the trees 
Before they cut them down 
Come walk with me! 
We will make a pretty pretty sound 
We will hit the ground running 
Come with me 
My little sweet honey bees 
Flowers 



 
 

That is what we are 
What we will always be  
In the garden during the war 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

02. The Thief and the Rhyme 
C Minor, F Minor, G Minor  
 
I stood on the side of the mountain 
It was too steep to climb 
I was out there looking for justice 
All I had was time 
 
The thief he found me on the trail 
What could I give him? 
What could I say? 
I was defenseless in every way 
 
Had no weapon 
Had no gun 
Had no shield 
Nothing, I was naked, revealed, under the sun 
 
Defenseless in every way 
Except for this rhyme, these rhymes 
That I sing to you today 
 
And this rhyme saved my life 
And the thief became transformed 
Where did he go?  
What did he do?  
He became something new 
 
He grew and he grew 
Right before my eyes 
He transformed into someone I barely recognized 
Someone finally true 
 



 
 

He found out that the thief’s ways 
Were not the only ways 
To break through, to break through today 
 
Nothing stolen 
Nothing destroyed 
He listened to my prayers 
And he sympathized 
For once in his life 
The thief felt relief 
Finally free of his own hate and his own misogyny 
He flew away 
On his wings of transformation 
Goodbye, goodbye…. 
 
He left me on the trail 
Where I was free to go 
But the mountain was too steep 
And the trail too narrow 
And I am still here now 
On this steep steep mountain side 
Actually it is where you find me tonight 
 
Singing to you 
In these perilous times 
You who also sees the thief passing through 
Singing to you 
You who also helped transform the thief into something new 
 
We stood on the side of the mountain 
It was too steep to climb 
We were out there looking for justice 
And all we had was time 



 
 

03.  Chaos is King 
C Major, F Major, G Major, F Major 
 
Chaos is King 
But Chaos cannot rule 
Makes us all feel the Fool 
 
Chaos is King 
But where is the Queen 
She’s at the gay bar 
Singing to the machine 
 
Chaos he’s the King 
And Chaos cannot rule 
And where is the Queen 
Oh where did she go? 
I know she’s out here 
I know she knows 
 
Chaos you are King 
But you cannot rule a Goddamn Thing! 
When you go away  
We will all just say 
We knew you would leave  
But it took such a long long time 
When Chaos was king 
And oh that Queen  
She came riding up 
Right over to me! 
She was on her mare! 
Roses in her hair! 
She did see the way we all can be! 
The way it’s going to be! 



 
 

Oh it’s coming, it’s coming!  
She’s coming! She’s coming! She’s coming now! Ohhhh…. 
She believes in the power 
The extraordinary power of love 
She knows, I know, we know 
It’s above, it’s below 
It’s everywhere we go! 
  
And I saw Chaos walk through my front door 
And he stood there for a minute 
And he called me the whore! 
And he said “here’s my gun” 
And he said “here’s my dick” 
“Don’t you want it, quick quick quick quick” 
 
Oh Chaos  
Go away! 
We have so much work to do! 
Here comes the Queen she’s coming! Today! 
She’s in all of you! 
If you can hear me now, well this is my queer prayer 
And, Please take caution when you walk out the door 
Because there is a war! 
There is a war! 
 
Something interesting happened to me recently 
And I want to relate: 
I looked in the mirror and I began to cry! 
I saw myself, I saw myself, 
And I’m still alive 
I’m still alive! 
 
Oh I survived! 



 
 

Oh you survived! 
Oh we’re alive!  
We’re all alive in the same time! 
Let’s go find our energy! 
Our earth energy! 
And make something happen that we can barely see! 
 
I see the Queen and she’s riding fast 
And she’s galloping mightily 
And she’s in our hearts at last 
And we are, we are, we are safe while we sing 
We are safe while we sing 
So let’s keep on singing! 
Let’s keep on dreaming! 
Let’s keep on being everything we can be! 
 
Chaos, yea Chaos yea you’re the King 
But you cannot rule a goddamn fucking thing! 
Yea Chaos go on now, go on now 
Take your shoes and go go go! 
You’re in my doorway so scary! 
I hate you you’re not ordinary! 
 
So please take caution when you leave 
Because there is a war 
And we’re in the garden 
During the war 
And you are the most beautiful flowers 
I’ve ever seen 
Yes believe me, and the Queen she agrees, 
You are the flowers  
In the garden during the war 
So please take caution each time you walk out that front door 



 
 

04. The People Song 
Chords:  C, A, F, G - like heart and soul melody 
 
People, people 
People on the beach and just out of reach 
People in your hair 
And people everywhere 
I’m just talking about people 
You know, they’re everywhere now 
I’m a person you’re a person 
We’re all just people 
What are we doing? 
I dont know 
But everyday it gets a little bit weirder 
And there’s a really big lie we were told 
We were sold 
We were sold a really big lie 
It’s terrible now 
It goes like this: 
Two people are sitting together 
And maybe they’re about to kiss 
Maybe whatever 
One looks at the other  
And says: Hey you’re different from me 
And I cannot agree that we have more in common than we don’t  
So I just want to go now 
I want to say that I hate you 
I’ll just say I hate you 
Because we have more that’s not the same 
Than we have in common 
But that’s the greatest lie 
That’s the greatest lie ever told 
That we have more differences that we have more in common 



 
 

Don’t you see where I am going? 
The greatest story ever told 
Is that we can overcome this thing that was told to us long ago 
The greatest story ever told 
Is that we have more in common 
Than we don’t  
Don’t you see? 
Same brain, same heart 
Same skin, Oh dear! That’s the one! That’s the mess we’re in 
The greatest story ever told 
Is that we chose love 
We chose love 
We chose love 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

05. Early Birthday Song 
G Major, F Major, F Minor 
 
Come back through the wilderness 
I know you’ve been in pain 
Watch your step along the path 
The apple tree remains! 
 
Ripe and full as any year 
The flower becomes fruit 
Leaves are turning orange now 
We’re in our birthday suits! 
 
Come back through the emptiness 
And now it’s empty nest 
Wild roses they still bloom 
From your chest 
 
It’s hard to see the stars  
Without the clear night skies 
But what if I told you  
You have Venus in your eyes! 
 
The lesson of the canyon  
Is that it cannot look away 
At the the terror and the beauty 
Of each day 
 
But if you listen, close 
You’ll hear the Canyon say: 
We all become dust and sand 
Nothing’s here to stay 
 



 
 

Come back through the classroom 
The children have not changed! 
They’re full of wonder and of doubt 
With all of life to gain! 
 
My sister is the teacher, you’re welcome to drop in 
The shooter is not active, but he will be again 
When my sister’s body is spread across the floor 
Covering the children, 1, 2, 3, 4 
 
And on that day, and when it comes 
We’ll all say,  
Never again! Never again! No Way! No way NRA USA No Way Go away! 
 
Come back through the studio 
And I’ll make you some tea 
And we’ll face each other 
On our bended knees! 
 
Take a look, read a book, 
It’s all I can provide 
I’ll give and give and give 
Like this until I die! 
 
Come back through the Escapade 
The party, the prayer 
I can’t guarantee too much 
Except some braided hair! 
 
Our stories are recorded  
For twenty-thousand years 
And each time they were written down 
They were sung first in tears! 



 
 

 
Come back through your body now,  
Count all your bones 
Follow your rivers, they’ll lead you home 
To the heart of the soul, that’s your touchstone 
And it’s yours and yours alone 
 
Body is only visiting, a tourist on earth 
Soul is sole survivor, it only knows rebirth 
Self is just the paradox of “who are you”? 
Some strange mixture of delusion and truth 
While soul is eternal - it moves around and around 
Epic survivor, the surfer of all sound 
Carries your body across higher ground 
 
Come back through October now 
The Libran Winds of Change 
Stethoscopes and hospitals 
And You’ve been rearranged 
 
Make yourself a pattern for a winter coat 
As the queen and queen are leaving 
For the boat! 
 
And all of my fears and worries 
They make a choppy mote 
Around the high tower 
Where once I wrote: 
 
Dear: Dear, Everything, happening here 
Everything queer 
My dear 
Don’t fear 



 
 

Use heartbreak 
And devotion 
And return with me at once, to the ocean! 
 
Oh when you were all alone  
In that High Tower of Shame 
I wish you’d heard me calling out your name 
Saying, “hey, hey, You are NOT to blame!” 
 
The fears and the worries  
They’re not even yours 
They are dirty imposters 
They call you the whore 
 
The fears and the worries 
They are the crooks and thieves 
They’ll steal your confidence 
And feed you disbelief 
 
Come back through the wilderness 
The one that’s in your heart 
Walk very carefully 
Because that is your art 
 
Go slow, slowly, now go slow 
Slow, go slowly, So slow 
You seem to go no where, nowhere at all 
N-o-w-h-e-r-e 
Spells nowhere 
N-o-w-h-e-r-e 
Spells Now Here 
Did you hear? 
Are you here? 



 
 

Nowhere Spells Now Here 
Transform Despair 
Into Epiphany 
This is how I do see --  
Do you see what I see? 
Despair Becomes Epiphany 
The only Way for me to see! 
 
Come back through your birthday now for one More Year!  
One more year! Of heartbreak and devotion! 
One more year! 
Follow the whales across the Great Ocean! 
 
And the winds of October 
They’ll blow you so strong 
They’ll make those hurricanes 
But the October winds 
Will carry you so far along 
In Song…. 
And in Song…. You are not wrong….. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

06. We Are All Born as Refugees of the Milky Way Galaxy 
Chords with black keys only G + D / F + C 
 
We are all born as the refugees 
From the milky way galaxy 
And we arrive on the Planet Earth 
Through the woman’s body 
 
Upside down, upside down 
“Here comes the crown,”  
That’s what they say 
“Here comes the crown!” 
That’s what they say --  
And that becomes your birthday! 
 
While we are here, we are disciples of the wind, the stars, the sea 
The waves 
The tides 
The whales 
The skies 
And her numerous infinite eyes 
Circling around, inside out, underground, underground 
 
Yes we are all born as a refugee 
And we live, briefly, on Planet Earth 
Where we are simply pilgrims of dirt 
And soon we’ll return to the infinite endless Milky Way sky 
We live our lives and we die  
As refugees 
And this is what connects humanity 
 
Repeat entire song x 2 
 



 
 

07. Upside Down Man 
Chords: Black keys only: 
F + A / G + C / A + D 
 
I am an upside down man 
I live in an upside down kinda town 
And I locked my heart 
Deep, inside an upside down crown 
 
I am an upside down man 
And I live in these upside down kinda times 
And my job, my only job 
Is to defend the crime 
 
And each day I make the upside down news 
That I write line by line 
And send them off one at a time 
Tweet tweets 
Tweet tweet tweets 
 
I am like an upside down bird 
Inside my upside down little cage 
And my song became the shout 
And my joy became my rage 
 
And yes I do get all of the views 
And I do tighten the noose 
And yes you know my name 
And yes I do love my upside down fame! 
 
Yes I! I’m your upside down man! 
Your upside down American made man 
And my power lies in how I can command 



 
 

Your attention,  it is my intention 
 
Here’s a little secret about me 
I am really blind and I cannot see 
A man without sight 
Whose upside down body 
Never, never feels right 
Maybe soon I will get so dizzy 
From my upside down story 
That all your work to put this right 
Will be realized overnight 
And I will thank you 
Truly for getting me free 
 
Yea I am your upside down man 
Living in my upside down house 
Walking these upside down halls 
These halls that have no light 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

08. We Are The Queer Children of Sisyphus 
 
We are the queer children of Sisyphus 
And every morning we blow him a kiss 
He’s still out there  
Pushing his stone 
Except now it’s a cloud 
And he’s halfway home 
 
We are the queer children of the Empress 
And oh my goodness she’s so hard to impress 
But when she smiles 
It goes on for miles, miles, and miles, and miles 
Sunshine, so bright 
Sunshine, so warm, so warm 
Inside and outside 
Sunshine 
 
We are the great great nieces of Persephone 
She was our great great great great queer auntie 
And as a baby she put us all on her knee 
And said, my children, this life won’t be easy 
But you will be with me 
The whole entire time 
Underground, underworld, 
We’ll be making rhymes 
You and I will be alright 
We will have second-sight 
Even if it gets very very dark 
And it will 
There will always be a spark 
In the dark 
I am counting on you 



 
 

To be the spark in the dark 
 
We are the queer children of Sisyphus 
And every morning when we blow him the kiss 
We also raise up our fists 
At the injustice that just persists 
And persists and persists, persists 
 
Our dad he taught us how to read 
And now we read the writing on the wall 
In huge Times New Roman font, it reads: 
And I quote:  “I am the wall, I am the wall, and he wants to build me so tall 
So tall, so tall, so tall 
I am the wall, and he wants to build me so tall.” 
 
But there is more writing on the wall, 
Even though it is written so small 
In the wall’s own handwriting in number 2 pencil cursive: 
And I quote: “I am the wall, I am the wall, 
And I want to fall, I want to fall 
I do not wish to be a wall, 
And if you push me, push me,  
I will fall, I will fall 
Just keep pushing, Keep pushing the wall 
And all the walls will fall.” 
 
But like Sisyphus says, and he should know: 
Just keep pushing, 
Just keep pushing, and pushing 
And Pushing 
Dont stop pushing and pushing and pushing 
And one day they’re all just gonna fall 
Fall 



 
 

Fall 
Every single wall 
Every single wall 
 
The wall will become a cloud 
I am saying this right here out loud 
Because it is true, it is true,  
I will see you through 
Through the wall 
Through the fall 
Through it all 
It is true 
 
The wall will become a cloud 
The wall will become a cloud 
Just keep pushing, pushing, pushing 
And saying this all right out loud 
 
We are the children of the Empress, Persephone, Sisyphus 
And so many, many more 
And each of them has deep wisdom to share 
To help us remember 
That we are the spark 
The spark in the dark 
Just keep pushing 
And the wall will become 
The cloud 
As it keeps getting so dark 
Just keep being the spark 
Who is pushing  
And pushing  
Until all the walls do fall 
 



 
 

 
09. The Earth Calling in Sick 
 
Hello, hello, hello 
This is the earth calling in to say 
I am not going to make it into work today 
I’m not feeling too well myself 
Just gonna stay home 
Not gonna come into work 
Hope you understand 
Gonna try tomorrow 
But, I’m not feeling too well today 
And so that’s why I am calling in, to say 
That I’m running a very high fever 
I’m running a really high, high fever 
Been running this really high fever for the past 406 months  
406 months, this really high fever 
To be exact 
And it’s got me down, and it’s got me down, and it’s got me down 
 
What are you doing over there? 
What are you doing there? 
Are you drilling, are you drilling, into me? 
What are you building over there? What are you building over there? what are you building? 
What are you replacing forest with factory? 
Why are you doing that to me? 
Why are you building your staircase to hell? 
Why do you do that so well? 
Why do you know how to tell the nightmare story, not the other one? 
Not the other one? 
 
Hello, hello, hello - this is the earth calling in to say 
I am not gonna make it into work today 



 
 

This is the earth calling in sick 
This is the earth calling in sick 
She is calling in sick to say 
She’s not gonna make it to work today 
 
Something’s happening in my belly 
Oh they’re fracking me again 
My house is a factory now 
Even the mouse doesn’t know where to begin to find 
Someplace deep down, safe safe 
 
I’m really worried about everybody now! 
I am the earth! 
I have a huge headache! 
I am the earth and her mountains, 
The earth, 
Her 4000 kinds of butterfly 
Her 1000 kinds of apple pie 
 
I am the earth, and I do not agree with what you are doing to me 
Are you drilling in me? 
Yes 
What’s this itch under the sea 
That I seem to have for all eternity? 
Its like an itch 
Under the sea 
Its under the sand 
I cant really explain it to any man 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

10. The Earth is in a Frying Pan 
G,C,D 
 
The Earth’s in a frying pan in a white woman’s kitchen 
And I’m in the backyard counting the chickens 
There’s a knock on the front door 
But I cannot hear it 
 
Who can that be? The white woman asks 
I was expecting no one today 
So she walks through the house 
With the frying pan and the sizzling earth in her right hand 
 
Who is at the front door 
None other than Peter Pan 
He is older now but still so green 
He’s the brightest human that she’s ever seen 
 
I was not expecting you today or tomorrow! 
But you are most welcome here 
My old friend, so good to see you 
And I do hope you can stay! 
 
I am so glad to see you, again after so long 
We have so much to catch up on 
But what the hell is that in your hand? 
Are you frying the earth in your frying pan? 
 
I am cooking the earth! My dear friend 
In my kitchen with the spices and all of the hens 
I am cooking the earth! I know it seems strange 
But it’s what we are all doing in these early 21st century days 
 



 
 

There’s a shock on the face of old Peter Pan 
He cannot embrace his good old friend 
Without wondering to himself 
What all this nonsense could be about 
 
They walk into the house 
Through all of the rooms 
Full of antiques, secrets and looms 
They enter the kitchen which is painted pink 
And the sink is full of everything 
 
The burner is still on, the white woman forgot 
To turn it down when she did get up 
To answer the door which was a-knocking 
You never know what the next thing will be 
 
The fire on the stove is very high 
The white woman lets out a long, long sigh 
I forgot to turn that down, she says 
When I went to answer the door 
 
Without a thought of anything more 
She puts the frying pan back on the flame 
And the earth, the earth, keeps sizzling away 
 
Peter Pan looks horrified 
What the hell are you doing with our only life? 
I cannot believe this is how you behave 
And she looks at him and says, you’ve really been away 
 
This is what we do every single day! 
It is not a big deal, just look away 



 
 

This is what we do every single day! 
This is not the biggest deal, just look away…. 
 
And the white woman kisses the cheek of her friend 
And he lets out a little cry 
A tear forms in both of their eyes 
And they sit down to have a long talk 
 
And looks him deep in the eyes 
We are crossing off our days and our weeks 
Let’s sit down and try to sympathize 
 
Goes to the calendar and crosses off a week 
She flips the earth with her spatula 
And Peter Pan wrinkles up his nose 
 
It is hot as hell in that kitchen the kitchen is where they  
My goodness, says old Peter Pan 
I had no idea this is what you’d say 
 
I am so glad to be here, he says 
But what the hell are you doing with that frying pan? 
I am cooking the earth! My dear friend 
In my kitchen with the spices and the hens 
I am cooking the earth! I know it seems strange 
But its what we are doing these 21st century days 
 
My goodness, says old Peter Pan 
I had no idea this is what you’d say 
But I am here, yes I am here 
To stay for a couple days 
 
 



 
 

They walk back into the kitchen 
Where the burner is hot 
The flame is like a shot 
Shooting up through the stale air 
 
The white woman kisses his cheek 
And puts the frying pan back on the stove 
She flips the earth with her spatula 
And Peter Pan wrinkles up his nose 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


